Theodore H. Seligson
November 10, 1930 - January 4, 2021

Theodore H. Seligson, FAIA, of Kansas City, Missouri, 90, died on January 4, 2021 of
COVID. The son of Harry and Rose Haith Seligson and stepson of Libby Seligson
Mezvinsky, Ted was born November 10, 1930 in Kansas City and grew up in Westwood
Hills, KS. A Fellow of the American Institute of Architects, Ted was a true Renaissance
man: architect, urban and interior designer, professor, fine art consultant, and curator. In
his spare time he was a semi-professional violin player, reader of hieroglyphics, historic
preservation activist, antiquarian, lover of comics, compulsive teacher, and raconteur.
Ted graduated from Shawnee Mission North High School and Washington University. He
began his career at Kivett & Myers and moved on to form his own architectural practice.
His work received many local and national awards and is highlighted by such projects as
Temple B’nai Jehudah, Bartle Hall Convention Center, Missouri Public Service building,
Fire Station No. 30, several UMB bank buildings, Maple Woods Community College,
Seaboard Corporation offices, and many striking residences. During his career and after
retiring from private practice, Ted taught as a Visiting Professor at Washington University
and at the University of Missouri – Kansas City for 30 years.
Ted is survived by his extended family, a legion of dear friends, peers, clients and students
who admired him.
Ted was a member of Temple B’nai Jehudah. A private ceremony will be conducted at
Rose Hill Cemetery. Memorials may be sent to the Seligson Fund c/o UMKC Foundation
at 5115 Oak, AC202 Kansas City, MO 64112.
Ted held a fundamental belief that each of us has the ability to make our community and
country a better place to live. The Seligson Fund will continue to foster that legacy through
public lectures and scholarships for architects and urban planning students at the
University.
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Comments

“

Ted you will be so greatly missed! You by far were my professor, and you taught me
more about Architecture and life than you will every know! There will always be the
New York "Five", and the Kansas City "One" Thank you!
Donald Campbell
Student and Friend!

Donald Campbell - January 09, 2021 at 01:37 PM

“

Another great one gone. I think of you everyone I explain the “ness” of a design project. I
was terribly blessed to have you as a professor in those first two years at UMKC. I think I
Asg reading other posts when I say that you taught is as much about life as you did design.
G-d Bless you. I look forward to seeing what you do in Heaven, it will be beautiful.
steven johnson - January 09, 2021 at 02:40 PM

“

As a Spiritual Care Volunteer for Jewish Family Services, I had the honor of speaking
with Theodore several times during his stay at Menorah Medical Center. He wanted
people to know how grateful and appreciative he was of David and Rachel Sousland.
They cared for him as if he were family.

Lori Barnett - January 07, 2021 at 01:25 PM

“

I was Ted’s assistant and taught with him at UMKC almost a decade ago. I still
remember the way he would describe things with his hands and draw them in the air
and then act as if he was picking them up. He always treated me as an equal despite
being a woman, 50 years his junior, in a field that had been historically male
dominated. I loved listening to him reminisce about his practice, business partners,
life and “Old Louie” (Louis Kahn). He was truly an icon. He will be very missed.

Lauren Dahl - January 07, 2021 at 01:05 PM

“

I first met Ted in the summer of 1981, at which time he hired me to work part time in
his office on the 25th floor of the KC Power & Light Building. It was my goal to work
with Ted after receiving a recommendation to visit the Allied Seaboard Building,
which unto this day remains one of the leading architectural designs in the Midwest. I
joined Ted full time in 1985 after he renovated a portion of the Power & Light 18th
floor. We frequently met to discuss architecture and design which was a deep
influence of my understanding of architecture over the last four decades. Ted asked
me to teach a course at UMKC in architecture in 2005 which provided many students
an opportunity to learn about the local history of significant buildings and the
international influences making them a reality. He was incremental in helping me win
a United States Core Fulbright Grant to teach and complete research in Egypt during
the 2011-12 academic year. He was a true cultural treasure for Kansas City, the
Midwest, and the nation, and will be sorely missed and always remembered.

Richard J Findley - January 07, 2021 at 12:06 AM

“

What an adroit, touching obituary. Ted was, surely, as charming a raconteur as he
was thoughtful listener and intelligent partner on any design or other challenge. May
the memories of Ted’s brilliance, kindness and warmth bring a smile to lip and
blessings to all who knew him.
Mark Eisemann and Leslie Mark

Mark Eisemann & Leslie Mark - January 05, 2021 at 12:02 PM

“

I am sorry lo learn of Ted's passing. I have known him for more than 30-years as a
fellow member of the Native Sons and Daughters of Greater Kansas City (NSDKC).
Ted was always an interesting and engaging man to visit with at Native Sons events
and when I met him elsewhere.
Blessings to his family and friends.
Joe H. Vaughan,
Past President NSDKC
Prairie Village, Kansas

Joe H Vaughan - January 05, 2021 at 11:52 AM

